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1. Introduction – Executive Summary 

 

Ngaati Whanaunga hapuu have extensive customary interests throughout Hauraki, 

Taamaki and Mahurangi - ‘Mai Matakana ki Matakana’. 

 

The customary rights of Ngaati Whanaunga hapuu are acknowledged by the 

Sovereign Crown of England in the second clause of Te Tiriti o Waitangi. 

 

The Crown desires to enter into a ‘Deed of Settlement’, and an ‘Agreement in 

Principle’ with Ngaati Whanaunga to settle all ‘historical treaty claims’ of Ngaati 

Whanaunga in regard to the ‘claims areas’ as have been defined by the Crown as the 

‘Hauraki Claims Area’, and the ‘Taamaki, Mahurangi and Kaipara Claims Area’. 

 

The Crown also desires that it engages in negotiations with ‘the right people’ and 

requires that persons and entities who purport to represent a particular distinct 

iwi/hapuu group obtain from that group a mandate to negotiate a full and final 

settlement of all ‘historical treaty claims’ of the particular group, with the Crown. 

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society desires to enter into treaty settlement 

negotiations with the Crown, to achieve a comprehensive settlement of all Ngaati 

Whanaunga ‘historical treaty claims’. 

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society also desires that the Minister of Treaty of 

Waitangi Negotiations produce a mandate obtained from Her Majesty the Queen in 

Right of New Zealand - authorising Ministers of the Crown to represent the Queen in 

treaty settlement negotiations with Ngaati Whanaunga. 
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In March 2011, Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society held a series of hui to gain a 

mandate from the people of Ngaati Whanaunga to negotiate a comprehensive 

settlement of all Ngaati Whanaunga historical treaty claims with the Crown.  

 

At the March 2011 mandate hui, Rodney Renata and Tipa Compain were confirmed 

as the Negotiators for Ngaati Whanaunga iwi/hapuu - to negotiate the terms of a Deed 

of Settlement and an Agreement in Principle with the Crown. 

 

The mandate achieved by the Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society was conducted 

in a fair, open and transparent manner. 

 

2. The Purpose of the Deed of Mandate - A Binding Covenant 

 

This Deed is the binding covenant between Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society 

and all people of Ngaati Whanaunga iwi/hapuu - by which Ngati Whanaunga 

Incorporated Society undertakes to represent Ngaati Whanaunga iwi/hapuu in treaty 

settlement negotiations with the Crown, and with other distinct iwi/hapuu groups of 

Hauraki, Taamaki, Mahurangi and Kaipara. 

 

This Deed defines who the iwi/hapuu of Ngaati Whanaunga are, and defines Ngati 

Whanaunga whenua - in which Ngaati Whanaunga hapuu hold customary title and 

interests as have been affected by breaches of the treaty by the Crown. 

 

This Deed also provides a descriptive of Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society as 

the mandated body and of the processes undertaken to achieve the mandate.  

 

This Deed outlines the ‘Terms of Negotiation’ and protocols by which the Society and 

the negotiators will engage with Ngaati Whanaunga and with other distinct iwi/hapuu 

groups, and with the Crown, in the treaty negotiation and settlement process. 

 

Authority to amend Deed of Mandate 

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society has the exclusive authority to amend this 

Deed of Mandate, and may do so as and when it deems necessary so as to improve the 

effectiveness and efficiency of the negotiations process and ensure the conduct and 

outcomes of the process are consistent with principles and values of the Society.  

 

If Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society proposes to make significant changes to the 

Deed of Mandate, as will alter the essence and/or context of any part of the Deed of 

Mandate - the Society is to conduct hui-a-iwi to inform Ngaati Whanaunga iwi/hapuu 

members of the proposed amendments and to gain support for such.  

 

The Crown may decline to agree with any changes as may be made to the Deed of 

Mandate by the mandated body, and may withdraw from negotiations at any time.  

 

Crown discretion to acknowledge mandate 

 

The Crown has the discretion to acknowledge and accept the mandate as is given to 

the mandated body by the people of Ngaati Whanaunga iwi/hapuu  
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Mandate may not be voided by the Crown 

 

The Crown may not void a mandate as has been given to the mandated body by the 

people of Ngaati Whanaunga. 

 

Mandate may be relinquished 

 

The Mandated Body may voluntarily relinquish the mandate at any time. 

 

3. Background. 

 

The Treaty of Waitangi - Te Tiriti o Waitangi   

 

On 5 February 1840, representatives of the Sovereign Crown of England supported by 

members of the settler population, met with Maaori chiefs and members of their 

hapuu at Waitangi, upon the invitation of Lt Governor Hobson - at which he presented 

to Maaori chiefs for their approval and acceptance, an offer of the terms of a treaty he 

wished to be entered into between Maaori chiefs of New Zealand and the Sovereign 

Crown of England, as were recorded in the English language and presented  in a  

document titled ‘The Treaty of Waitangi’ - as was translated to the Maaori chiefs who 

were present at Waitangi - by the English Missionary interpreter Henry Williams. 

 

Upon having received the verbal translation into the Maaori language of ‘The Treaty 

of Waitangi’ document, the Maaori chiefs held lengthy discussions in regard to the 

terms of the proposed treaty. The discussions continued throughout the night. 

 

On the dawn of 6 February, 1840, the Maaori chiefs who were gathered at Waitangi 

advised representatives of the Sovereign Crown of England as to the terms by which 

they would enter into a treaty agreement. Those terms were expressed by certain 

Maaori chiefs in the Maaori language to the English missionary translator Henry 

Williams, who recorded the terms in writing as were told to him by the Maaori chiefs, 

in the form of the document which was then titled ‘Te Tiriti o Waitangi’.  

 

The document ‘Te Tiriti o Waitangi’ was duly signed at Waitangi on 6 February, 1840 

by Lt Governor Hobson on behalf of the Sovereign Crown of England, and by certain 

Maaori Chiefs as sovereign authorities of each their own estates and of each their own 

peoples - giving effect to ‘Te Tiriti o Waitangi’ document as the formal charter which 

provided to the Sovereign Crown of England the right to exercise governance over the 

entire estates of the Chiefs who signed ‘Te Tiriti o Waitangi’ - from that day forth. 

 

Ngaati Whanaunga Chiefs sign Te Tiriti o Waitangi 

 

Te Horeta Te Taniwha - an Ariki of Ngaati Whanaunga, and his son Kiitahi, and the 

chief Puakanga signed the document ‘Te Tiriti o Waitangi’ at Waiau, Coromandel, on 

behalf of Ngaati Whanaunga hapuu. 

 

Te Kupenga and other chiefs of Ngaati Whanaunga Signed ‘Te Tiriti o Waitangi’ at 

Taamaki. 
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Historical breaches of the terms of ‘Te Tiriti o Waitangi’ by the Crown 

 

During the ‘historical period’ - between 6 February 1840 and 21 September 1992, the 

Crown breached the terms of ‘Te Tiriti o Waitangi’ - by various actions and inactions 

and by other means which included, but were not limited to;  

 

- The usurpation and alienation by the Crown and by the settler population, of 

the Tino Rangatiratanga (Sovereign authority) of chiefs and hapuu over each 

their own whenua (lands estates), their own Kainga (habitats) and their own 

taonga (things valued by hapuu and things of value belonging to hapuu).  

- Armed aggression against hapuu of Ngati Whanaunga 

- The confiscation of Ngaati Whanaunga hapuu lands. 

- The enactment and implementation of laws and regulations as were 

inconsistent with the specific terms of ‘Te Tiriti o Waitangi’ - which lead to 

the progressive and sustained loss of customary rights of Ngaati Whanaunga 

hapuu in regard to the right of self-determination, lands estates, waterways and 

water catchments areas, fisheries and forest estates, and those things of value 

associated with the customary estates such as water and minerals.  

 

From the time of signing of Te Tiriti O Waitangi - commissioned representatives of 

the Sovereign Crown of England failed to uphold certain obligations of the Sovereign 

Crown of England, of which they were duty bound to uphold under the terms of Te 

Tiriti O Waitangi, and committed several and on-going breaches of the terms of Te 

Tiriti O Waitangi throughout the 152 years from 6 February 1840 to 21 September 

1992 - being the ‘historical’ period - the end date of which precedes the enactment of 

Te Ture Whenua Maori Land Act 1993.  

 

Since 21 September 1992, the House of Representatives of the people of New Zealand 

- in claiming to represent Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II in Right of New Zealand - 

has committed further significant breaches of the terms of Te Tiriti o Waitangi, and of 

‘principles of the treaty’ through the enactment of laws and regulations pertaining to 

Maaori lands, the fore shore and seabed, fisheries and minerals which undermine and 

usurp the customary rights, and the treaty rights of Ngaati Whanaunga hapuu. 

 

Further breaches of the treaty as may have been, and as may yet be committed by the 

Crown since 21 September 1992 - are classified by the Crown as subject to 

‘Contemporary Treaty Claims’- and are not part of this treaty settlement process.  

 

‘Contemporary’ breaches of Te Tiriti o Waitangi and of ‘principles of the treaty’ as 

are deemed by Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society to have been committed by the 

Crown since 21 September 1992 will be referred to in the negotiations to settle 

‘historical claims’.  

 

Ngaati Whanaunga claims breaches of Te Tiriti o Waitangi by the Crown 

 

Between 1999 and 2002 Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society conducted research 

into breaches of Te Tiriti o Waitangi by the Crown in regards to the treaty claims area 

as was predetermined and defined by the Crown as ‘The Hauraki Claims Area’. The 

research was largely funded by the Crown Forest Rental Trust.  
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On 19 January 2000, Ngaati Whanaunga kaumatua Toko Renata Te Taniwha lodged 

claim number WAI 809 with the Waitangi Tribunal on behalf of all individuals and 

hapuu of Ngaati Whanaunga alleging breaches of Te Tiriti o Waitangi by the Crown.    

 

Waitangi Tribunal conducts hearings and produces the ‘Hauraki Report’ 

 

Between 1999 and 2002, the Waitangi Tribunal conducted hearings into several 

claims lodged by individuals, whanau and organisations in regard to breaches of the 

‘principles of the treaty’ by the Crown with regard to the ‘Hauraki Claims Area’.  

 

In 2006 the Waitangi Tribunal produced the ‘Hauraki Report’ which identified Crown 

breaches of the treaty, and which referred to the adverse socio economic effects upon 

Hauraki iwi/hapuu resultant of such Crown breaches. The report recommended that 

the Crown engage with claimants in regard to negotiating redress as may be made by 

the Crown to the claimant groups as may be due arising from the Crown’s breaches of 

the treaty. 

 

(Refer Appendix 1 – Hauraki Report Summary of the Waitangi Tribunal) 

 

No inquiry conducted by the Waitangi Tribunal as to breaches of the Treaty of 

Waitangi by the Crown in regard to the Taamaki region 

  

The Crown Forest Rental Trust (CFRT) did not provide funding to any iwi/hapuu 

representative individuals or groups of Hauraki who have customary interests in the 

Taamaki region - to research and to lodge claims to the Waitangi Tribunal regarding 

breaches of the treaty by the Crown in regard to the Taamaki region. Hence, a full 

inquiry was not conducted by the Waitangi Tribunal in regard to the Taamaki region. 

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society joins with other Marutuahu Iwi 

Authorities to form the Marutuahu Working Group (MWG) to seek a mandate. 

 

In 2006, Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society, Te Runanganui O Tamatera, Ngati 

Maru Runanga (Inc.), and representatives of Ngaati Paoa - formed and appointed 

representatives to the Marutuahu Working Group (MWG), which sought and obtained 

a mandate via hui-a-iwi to enter into treaty settlement negotiations with the Crown on 

behalf of people represented by the Marutuahu Working Group member entities.  

 

The Crown acknowledged the mandate as had been obtained by the Marutuahu 

Working Group and recommended that the Marutuahu Working Group and the 

Hauraki Maori Trust Board - which had sought and obtained a mandate from its 

registered beneficiaries - join together to negotiate with the Crown to settle all of 

Hauraki iwi/hapuu historical treaty claims. 

 

The Marutuahu Working Group agreed to join with The Hauraki Maori Trust Board to 

negotiate settlement of all Hauraki iwi/hapuu claims - but the Hauraki Maori Trust 

Board declined to do so. 
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Urgent Waitangi Tribunal Hearing into a proposed AIP between the Crown and 

Ngaati Whatua ki Orakei. 

 

In 2006, the Crown publicly notified that it was to enter into an Agreement In 

Principle (AIP) with Ngati Whatua ki Orakei Trust Board to settle claims as had been 

lodged with the Waitangi Tribunal by and on behalf of iwi/hapuu of Ngati Whaatua ki 

Orakei in regard to an area covering the central Auckland region - as was defined by 

the Crown and referred to as the ‘Ngaati Whatua AIP Area’.  

 

In March 2007, Ngaati Whanaunga Incorporated Society, as part of the Marutuahu 

Working Group, and along with the Hauraki Maori Trust Board and representatives of 

other iwi/hapuu of the greater Auckland area, applied for an urgent hearing to be 

conducted by the Waitangi Tribunal to deal with objections by the applicants, to the 

proposed Ngaati Whatua ki Orakei AIP with the Crown by which there were no 

provisions made in regard to the interests as were claimed by other iwi/hapuu within 

the designated ‘Ngaati Whatua AIP Area’. 

 

The Waitangi Tribunal found in favour of the applicants, and recommended to the 

Crown that it deal with iwi/hapuu of the applicant groups without prejudice and with 

the same regard as the Crown conducted treaty settlement negotiations with Ngati 

Whaatua ki Orakei.  

 

Crown seeks to enter into negotiations with iwi/hapuu representatives to settle all 

historical treaty claims in the Hauraki and in the Tamaki and Mahurangi regions.  

 

Between 2006 and 2010, the Crown made consistent but unsuccessful attempts to 

encourage the Hauraki Maori Trust Board to join with the Marutuahu Working Group 

to enter into treaty settlement negotiations with the Crown in regard to the ‘Hauraki 

Claims Area’ and in regard to the Taamaki/Mahurangi Claims Area, on the basis of 

the mandates which each group had acquired independently of each other.  

 

Between 2007 and 2009, the Crown made consistent but unsuccessful attempts to 

encourage representatives of the iwi/hapuu groups and organisations which had 

participated in the Urgent Waitangi Tribunal hearing into the Ngaati Whatua ki 

Orakei AIP proposal - to join together in a collective so as to enter into treaty 

settlement negotiations with the Crown, in regard to ‘overlapping interests’ in the 

greater Auckland region. 

 

Minister of Treaty of Waitangi Negotiations meets with iwi/hapuu representatives of 

the Marutuahu Working group. 

 

In February 2009, the Minister of Treaty of Waitangi Negotiations met with members 

of the Marutuahu Working Group, and also met with Hauraki Maori Trust Board 

representatives at the Jet Park Inn at Mangere to discuss ways of progressing treaty 

settlement negotiations, following which representatives of both groups met on two 

occasions to attempt to come to an agreement on how to progress treaty claims jointly. 

The two groups were unable to reach an agreement to do so. 
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Crown appoints Sir Douglas Graham as facilitator – Sir Douglas Graham Proposal 

 

In early 2009 the Crown appointed Sir Douglas Graham as the facilitator to engage 

with all iwi/hapuu representative groups with interests in the Taamaki, Mahurangi and 

Kaipara region and in the Hauraki region for the purpose of gaining agreement from 

all as to a process by which to progress treaty negotiations to achieve full and final 

settlement of all historical treaty claims in regard to those regions. 

 

On 3 June 2009, Cabinet agreed that Sir Douglas Graham present his settlement 

proposal to claimant groups of Taamaki, Mahurangi/Kaipara and Hauraki - which 

included suggestions of quanta and cultural redress. 

 

Sir Douglas presented his settlement proposal at a hui held at Oraakei Marae, and he 

subsequently met with representatives of iwi/hapuu claimant groups, including 

members of Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society, on 24 June 2009 at the Ellerslie 

Racecourse in Auckland.  

 

At that point in the process Sir Douglas introduced Michael Dreaver as the Chief 

Crown Negotiator (CCN) for the Taamaki, Mahurangi and Kaipara regions, and the 

Hauraki region. 

 

Sir Douglas and Michael Dreaver then continued to hold regular hui with 

representatives of iwi/hapuu of the Taamaki region, at which were canvassed the 

broad terms of a framework agreement for negotiating settlement in regard to the 

Taamaki, Mahurangi and Kaipara region, and which was to include for transfer of the 

fee simple title of Crown owned parts of 11 volcanic cones on the Auckland isthmus 

to the ownership of a collective of all iwi/hapuu of the region, and for joint 

management of those lands with Council. 

 

During the same time, Sir Douglas and the Minister of Treaty of Waitangi 

Negotiations attempted to resolve matters which had resulted in the Hauraki Maori 

Trust Board declining to join with the Marutuahu Working Group to negotiate 

settlement on behalf of all iwi/hapuu of Hauraki.  

 

Sir Douglas recommended to the Minister of Treaty of Waitangi Negotiations that the 

Crown deal directly with each of the 12 iwi/hapuu of Hauraki - as had been 

recognised under the Hauraki Maori Trust Board Act. Sir Douglas then withdrew 

from the process having achieved the purposes for which he was engaged. 

 

Crown calls for Hauraki iwi/hapuu representative groups to each conduct an 

election process to appoint ‘Interim’ Negotiators - and to enter into negotiations 

with the Crown on the basis of the Sir Douglas Graham Proposal. 

 

In September / October 2009, The Crown provided resourcing to enable 10 of the 12 

iwi of Hauraki, who had not yet sought and gained a Crown endorsed mandate to 

enter into negotiations with the Crown, to conduct a process for the purpose of 

gaining iwi/hapuu approval to enter negotiations with the Crown on the basis of the 

Sir Douglas Graham Proposal, and to appoint ‘interim’ negotiators to formally 

commence negotiations. 
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In November 2009, the four iwi/hapuu groups of the Marutuahu tribes and Te 

Patukirikiri conducted simultaneous hui-a-iwi to seek support to enter into 

negotiations with the Crown and to appoint ‘interim’ negotiators. The people of 

Ngaati Whanaunga, Ngaati Maru, Ngaati Paoa and Te Patukirikiri agreed to enter into 

treaty negotiations with the Crown on the basis of the Sir Douglas Graham proposal, 

and appointed ‘interim’ negotiators. 

 

Subsequently, in early 2010, the other five Hauraki iwi/hapuu representative groups 

who had not yet done so, conducted an election process at hui-a-iwi and appointed 

interim negotiators.   

 

Ngaati Whanaunga Interim Negotiators join with representatives of other 

iwi/hapuu to form the Tamaki Collective and the Hauraki Collective 

 

In December 2009, Ngaati Whanaunga Interim Negotiators formally joined with 

negotiators of other Taamaki, Mahurangi and Kaipara iwi/hapuu to establish the 

Taamaki Collective.  

 

In February 2010, Interim Negotiators of the Marutuahu tribes - except Ngaati 

Tamatera - signed the Taamaki Makaurau Framework Agreement along with 

negotiators of all iwi/hapuu of the Taamaki Collective. 

 

In January 2010, Ngaati Whanaunga negotiators formally joined with negotiators of 

Ngaati Maru, Ngaati Paoa, Te Patukirikiri, Ngai Tai, Ngaati Porou and Ngaati 

Pukenga to progressively establish the Hauraki Collective. By April 2010, all 12 

iwi/hapuu groups of Hauraki had joined in the Hauraki Collective. In 2010, Interim 

Negotiators of Ngaati Tamatera signed the Taamaki Framework Agreement. In 

October 2010, negotiators of all 12 iwi/hapuu of Hauraki signed the Hauraki 

Framework Agreement with the Crown. 

 

4. Ngaati Whanaunga - Iwi/Hapuu 

 

The Mana of the Marutuahu tribes of Hauraki is proclaimed in the traditional 

tauparapara as so: 

 

Nga Puke ki Hauraki … 

ka tarehuaa… 

e mihi ana ki te whenua… 

e tangi ana ki te tangata… 

ko Moehau kei waho… 

ko Te Aroha kei roto… 

ko Tikapa te moana… 

ko Hauraki te whenua… 

ko Marutuahu te tangata ! 

 

Marutuahu is a son of Hotunui who is descended of Hoturoa of Tainui waka.  

Whanaunga is the third son of Marutuahu to whom Marutuahu handed down his mana 

by the symbolic act of leaving a sheath made of the skin of his own body for the 

koauau (flute) of Whanaunga, which was presented to Whanaunga by his mother upon 

his return from Taranaki following the death of Marutuahu.  
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The claimant group ‘Ngaati Whanaunga’ is a ‘Large and Distinct’ group of all 

individuals that trace descent from the tuupuna Whanaunga and are of hapuu of 

Ngaati Whanaunga who have customary links to Ngaati Whanaunga hapuu lands 

estates, and those who affiliate to Ngaati Whanaunga hapuu by way of customary 

adoption (Whangaia) and by way of customary joining (Tuhonohono tanga). This 

definition will be refined and confirmed throughout the course of negotiations. 

 

Ngaati Whanaunga hapuu lands estates are spread throughout the Hauraki, the 

Taamaki, and the Mahurangi/Kaipara claims regions. In pre European times, Ngaati 

Whanaunga, along with Ngaati Tipa, overcame Ngaati Huarere, the descendants of 

Tama Te Kapua of Te Arawa, on the Coromandel Peninsular. Ngaati Whanaunga, 

along with the other Marutuahu tribes, has since maintained mana whenua over the 

entire Coromandel Peninsular. 

 

At the time of the arrival of the European, Ngaati Whanaunga hapuu held exclusive 

mana in their own right over lands estates within an extensive rohe of the Marutuahu 

tribes which stretched from Matakana near Tauranga Moana, throughout Hauraki and 

Taamaki and to Matakana near Mahurangi,  

 

Ngaati Whanaunga has existed as a distinct tribal group since pre European times, and 

existed as such at the time of the arrival of the European and at the time of the signing 

of Te Tiriti o Waitangi, and has never been subsumed by any other tribe. 

 

Ngaati Whanaunga have had their mana whenua recognised and acknowledged by 

other tribes of Tainui and Te Arawa, and by the Native Land Court, and by the Crown 

in historical land transactions. 

 

Living descendants of Ngaati Whanaunga number in the thousands.  

 

(Refer to Appendix 2 - List of Ngaati Whanaunga Hapuu) 

 

5. Ngati Whanaunga Whenua 
 

The traditional peepeha ‘...Marutuahu ko whao rau…’ depicts the tribes of Marutuahu 

as being widespread and being a people of much resource. This is further espoused 

through waiata, apakura, and paatere such as ‘Kei Whea Te Aute’. This descriptive is 

applied as an indication of the extensive rohe of the Marutuahu tribes as applies to the 

area - ‘…Mai a Mahurangi ki Ngaa Kuri a Whaarei … Matakana ki Matakana’… 

from Mahurangi at Matakana near Warkworth in the north, to Ngaa Kuri a Whaarei at 

Matakana near Tauranga Moana in the south. 

 

The combined areas and associated Marutuahu boundaries extend some 300km from 

Katikati near Tauranga Moana in the south, to Katikati near Mahurangi in the 

north. And some 150km east to west, from Te Tai Tama Wahine (Te Tai Tamahine), 

Tiikapa Moana, Te Waitemata in the east, to Waikato, Manukau and Kaipara in the 

west.  

 

Ngaati Whanaunga hapuu lands and sites of significance are spread throughout the 

three treaty settlement claims areas as have been defined by the Crown as ‘Hauraki’, 

‘Taamaki’, and ‘Mahurangi/Kaipara’.  
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Ngaati Whanaunga do not distinguish as between the three settlement claims areas of 

‘Hauraki’, ‘Taamaki’, and ‘Mahurangi Kaipara’ as have been defined by the Crown 

for the purpose of negotiating settlement of treaty claims with collectives of tribes 

within the defined treaty settlement areas. 

 

(Refer to Appendix 2 - Rohe map) 

 

 (Refer to Appendix 4 - List of Ngaati Whanaunga Whenua) 

 

6. Exclusive, Overlapping and Shared Interests 

 

Ngaati Whanaunga hapuu have exclusive interests in specific lands estates blocks 

within the Ngaati Whanaunga rohe.  

 

Ngaati Whanaunga Incorporated Society acknowledges that the proposed settlement 

areas of interest, as have been defined by the Crown (as referred to herein), include 

lands estates of other hapuu.  

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society maintain that Ngaati Whanaunga hapuu have 

exclusive and specific interests within land blocks as have been defined by survey 

upon creation of title under Crown Grant, and which may include the exclusive 

specific interests of other tribes, and in regards to which the Crown acknowledges 

other tribes having interests in the entirety of such blocks of land as defined - jointly 

along with Ngaati Whanaunga. 

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society acknowledges that Ngaati Whanaunga 

iwi/hapuu have ‘shared’ interests in areas as have been defined as a result of survey 

and Crown grant of title which encompass the interests of other hapuu - and also have 

‘overlapping’ interests with iwi/hapuu in areas as have been defined by the Crown 

bordering the southern, western and northern boundaries of the Ngaati Whanaunga 

rohe. 

 

(Refer appendix 3 - maps of Ngaati Whanaunga Whenua) 

 

7. The Mandate Process 

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society mandate strategy 

 

In January and February 2011, Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society developed a 

Mandate strategy in conjunction with Te Puni Kokiri and the Office of Treaty 

Settlements. The Crown Endorsed the Ngaati Whanaunga Mandate Strategy. 

 

The mandate strategy included for the conduct of hui-a-iwi of people of Ngaati 

Whanaunga iwi/hapuu to gain a mandate. 

 

The mandate process has been conducted out of synch as a result of the negotiations 

process having been commenced prior to the mandate process, whilst iwi/hapuu and 

the Crown worked through a process of identifying and acknowledging the  iwi/hapuu 

that ought to be involved in the negotiations process with the Crown. 
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(Refer Appendix 5 - Minute of Resolution Adopting Mandate Strategy) 

 

(Refer Appendix 6 - Mandate Strategy) 

 

(Refer Appendix 7 - Crown Letter of endorsement for Mandate strategy) 

 

Mandating Hui Purpose 

 

The purpose of mandating hui was to get approval from the people of Ngaati 

Whanaunga for Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society to negotiate with the Crown 

for the comprehensive full and final settlement of all ‘historical’ Treaty of Waitangi 

claims on behalf of all of the people of Ngaati Whanaunga. 

 

Pre-hui communication/advertising 

 

All hui and notice of resolutions as were to be put at all hui - were publicly notified 

through a range of media and networks including: 

 

 The New Zealand Herald. 

 The Hauraki Herald. 

 The Waikato Times 

 Nga Iwi FM Radio 

 Hauraki Collective Web Site  

 Hui-a-iwi 

 Written Paanui. 

 Email. 

 

(Refer Appendix 8 - Hui Advertisements) 

 

Mandating hui held. 

 

In March 2011, Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society conducted a series of hui-a-

iwi of people of Ngaati Whanaunga iwi/hapuu, and have obtained from those hui a 

mandate to represent all people of Ngaati Whanaunga iwi/hapuu in treaty settlement 

negotiations with the Crown.  

 

(Refer to Appendix 9 - Mandate Hui Attendance Registers) 

 

People were given the opportunity to provide input and discuss all relevant matters 

 

People of Ngaati Whanaunga who attended mandate hui had the opportunity to 

discuss the process with the Ngaati Whanaunga Incorporated Society Executive 

Committee members and with the interim negotiators who were present at each hui, 

and amongst themselves, and to put any questions to Executive Committee members 

before each of the resolutions as were notified were put to a vote. 

 

(Refer Appendix 10 - Mandate Hui Presentation) 

(Refer Appendix 11 - Minutes of Mandate Hui) 
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People of Ngaati Whanaunga who did not attend hui had the opportunity to contact 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society and or Ngaati Whanaunga negotiators who’s 

contact details were published in the communications and advertisements for the hui, 

and which were also available on web sites which were accessible by use of internet 

search engines using prompt words such as ‘ngaati whanaunga’, ‘hauraki collective’, 

‘treaty settlement negotiations’ ‘hauraki framework agreement’…etc.   

 

Staff members of Te Puni Kookiri were invited to attend each hui as Crown observers, 

and a staff member of Te Puni Kookiri was present at each hui as such.  

 

(Refer to Appendix 12 - The Crown observer reports) 

 

Voting on Resolutions & Eligibility at hui 

 

As was notified in the advertisements for the mandate hui - voting on the resolutions 

was by show of hands of people present at any one of the hui who wished to vote and 

were 18 years of age or older, and descended of iwi/hapuu of Ngaati Whanaunga - 

and vote by proxy was not permitted. 

 

The voting process was reaffirmed by the facilitator of each hui immediately prior to 

the vote being taken on each resolution. All who attended each hui were also asked to 

provide their personal details and to sign the hui attendance register. 

 

(Refer Appendix 13 - Mandate Hui Voting results) 

 

Mandating hui locations: 

 

Mandate hui were held in Auckland, Hamilton, Thames and Coromandel where there 

are large populations of Ngaati Whanaunga people.  

 

The mandate strategy included for the conduct of a process, within time constrictions, 

that enabled the negotiations process to continue without any disruption. 

 

Tribal Register 

 

It was emphasised to all present at each hui that a tribal register of Ngaati Whanaunga 

iwi/hapuu members was being compiled and was to be utilised to conduct a poll of as 

many members of Ngati Whanaunga iwi/hapuu as was possible, and to include for 

postal votes - to ratify a final ‘Deed of Settlement’ (DOS) and a final ‘Agreement in 

Principle’ (AIP) 

 

(Refer Appendix 14 - Tribal registration Form).  

 

8. The Mandated Body - Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society.  

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society has been mandated by the people of Ngaati 

Whanaunga to negotiate a comprehensive, full and final settlement for all historical 

treaty claims on behalf of all Ngaati Whanaunga iwi/hapuu. 
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Sole iwi Authority 

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society is the only formally constituted Ngaati 

Whanaunga iwi authority in existence and has represented the interests of all Ngaati 

Whanaunga iwi/hapuu since incorporation in February 1992. 

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society has administered the treaty claims process 

which culminated in the presentation to the Waitangi Tribunal and the hearing of the 

WAI 809 claim as was presented by Ngaati Whanaunga kaumatua Toko Renata Te 

Taniwha for and on behalf of all iwi/hapuu of Ngaati Whanaunga – and to date has 

administered Ngaati Whanaunga Treaty of Waitangi negotiations with the Crown.   

 

Origins 

 

In July of 1988, the Ngati Whanaunga Management Committee was established at 

Manaia as The Ngaati Whanaunga iwi/hapuu representative body to nominate Toko 

Renata Te Taniwha as the Ngaati Whanaunga representative nominee trustee to the 

Hauraki Maori Trust Board as was subsequently established by the Hauraki Maori 

Trust Board Act 1989, and to also undertake tasks including for the implementation of 

iwi development initiatives. 

 

In February 1992, the members of the Ngati Whanaunga Management Committee 

established and became the Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society - and continued to 

represent the interests of all people of Ngaati Whanaunga iwi/hapuu. 

 

Ngaati Whanaunga Trust to be formed 

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society Executive Committee members view the 

society as the iwi authority representing all members of iwi/hapuu of Ngaati 

Whanaunga, which it will continue to do until such time as a Ngaati Whanaunga Trust 

entity is established - which will include for membership and participation of all 

descendants of iwi/hapuu of Ngaati Whanaunga. The Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated 

Society is in the process of developing and establishing such an entity. 

 

9. The Mandated Body - Representatives 

 

The Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society Executive Committee members are: 

 

 Rodney Rangimoana Renata (Chair) 

 Tipa Compain (Deputy Chair) 

 Honey Renata (Secretary) 

 Dulcie Cooper (Treasurer) 

 Toko Renata Te Taniwha (Kaumatua) 

 Hetaraka (Hector) Haumarangai Conner (Kaumatua) 

 Mike Baker (Education/Funding/Research/Environment) 

 Nathan Kennedy (Environment / Research) 

 Ripeka Baker (Education / Research) 

 Tukumana Nathan Renata (Kaumatua Support / Research)  
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The Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society Executive Committee kaiwhakahaere 

support personnel who have provided input into the treaty negotiations process are: 

 Ngapera Baker 

 Loryn Meha-Compain 

 Pare Hauraki Compain 

 Johannah Paremita Rawiri 

 Kahumangu Rawiri 

 Sarah Rose Renata 

 

10. Process for Removing Incorporated Society/Executive Members. 

 

The Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society ‘Rules of the Society’ provide for a 

member to be removed by way of a duly conducted special general meeting called for 

the purpose of removing a member. A two thirds majority vote of all members of the 

Society is required to remove a member of the society. 

(Refer Appendix 15 - Rules and Objects of the Incorporated Society) 

 

11. The Mandated Body - Roles and Responsibilities  
 

The role and responsibilities in the treaty negotiations process of the Mandated Body 

and its representatives include for the formulation, implementation and administration 

of: 

 Ngaati Whanaunga Kawa and Tikanga 

 decision making processes 

 reporting and communication procedures 

 tribal registration processes 

 processes to remove and replace negotiators  

 provisions to amend the Deed of Mandate 

 process for ratification of DOS and AIP  

 disputes mediation processes 

 

 

12. The Mandated Body - Accountabilities and Processes  
 

Accountability 

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society is bound by a Constitution and rules of the 

Society and is accountable to the members of the Society and to all members of 

iwi/hapuu of Ngaati Whanaunga. 

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society accounts to members of Ngaati Whanaunga 

iwi/hapuu at AGM by way of the presenting of a comprehensive report from the Chair 

referring to activities as have been carried out by the executive committee, and of an 

audited financial report, as are required to be approved of and adopted by way of 

resolution. 
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The executive officers of the society are elected at an Annual General Meeting 

(AGM) of the society by a majority vote of all members of Ngaati Whanaunga 

iwi/hapuu who attend an AGM. 

 

Conduct of business - meeting procedures 

 

The business and activities of the Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society are 

conducted by an executive committee comprising a chairperson, secretary, treasurer 

and any number of descendants of Ngaati Whanaunga iwi/hapuu as may choose to 

participate.  

 

The Society has resolved to allow for any member of Ngaati Whanaunga iwi/hapuu to 

participate in the conduct of business of the Society as an ‘active’ Executive 

Committee member. A person may participate in the business of the Society as an 

‘active’ Executive Committee member by attending three (3) consecutive general 

meetings of the Society, and by maintaining regular attendance at general meetings. 

 

A general meeting of the Incorporated Society may be called by the chair or by both 

the Secretary and Treasurer jointly, or by a majority of members of the Executive 

Committee. The time and place of a meeting and the agenda for such is to be notified 

by the Secretary to all members of the Executive Committee.  

 

A minimum quorum of six Executive Committee members is required to participate in 

the conduct of a meeting of the Society. Agenda of general meetings of the Society 

are predictable as meetings follow the format of minutes of the previous meeting, 

which includes for the tabling and adoption of reports from Executive Committee 

members representing various portfolios, and any new items of business may only be 

added to a meeting agenda as general business by way of resolution. 

 

General meetings may be conducted at hui or by telephone conference. Resolutions 

are achieved by way of a simple majority of a vote by Executive Committee members 

present at a meeting in regards to each motion put at a meeting. 

 

13. The Mandated Body – Communication of Information 

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society will continue to communicate regularly with 

members of Ngaati Whanaunga iwi/hapuu so as to provide all relevant information as 

may be required by members of the Ngaati Whanaunga Claimant Group to be kept up 

to date in regard to all matters regarding negotiations throughout the process, and so 

as to receive all input as may be offered by any member, and so as to meet regularly 

with members of Ngaati Whanaunga - which will include for communication by way 

of: 

 

 Conduct of hui-a-iwi/wananga 

 Paanui/newsletter 

 Web site 

 Radio  media broadcast 

 Social Networks/forums 
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14. The Negotiators 

 

Rodney Rangimoana Renata and Tipa Compain were confirmed as negotiators for 

Ngaati Whanaunga iwi/hapuu via the mandate process, having previously been 

appointed as ‘interim’ negotiators at a Ngaati Whanaunga hui-a-iwi in November 

2009, and have since been fully engaged in negotiations with the Crown, as members 

of the Hauraki Collective and as members of the Taamaki Collective, and as members 

of the ‘Marutuahu Roopu’ grouping within the Taamaki Collective. 

 

The negotiators have attended regular weekly negotiations hui with negotiators of 

other iwi/hapuu, and with the Chief Crown Negotiator, during 2010 and 2011. 

 

Negotiators provide regular progress reports on treaty negotiations 

 

The negotiators have consulted with and have provided feedback and update reports 

to Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society on a regular monthly basis since November 

2009, and to Ngaati Whanaunga people via hui-a-iwi, on a regular monthly basis, 

since June 2009, and will continue to do so. 

 

All reporting hui attended by the negotiators have been advertised in local/regional 

print media, Nga Iwi FM radio and via paanui networks. 

Relationship between the Negotiators and the Mandated Body - Accountability of 
Negotiators. 
 

The negotiators will be directly accountable to Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated 

Society throughout the Treaty settlement negotiations process.  

 

The negotiators will make decisions by consensus, and will ensure that all decisions 

are endorsed by Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society.  

 

The negotiators will continue to meet with the Incorporated Society on a monthly 

basis, and at such times as is deemed necessary or as is requested by the incorporated 

society, and will provide a comprehensive report on the treaty negotiations process to 

the incorporated society at every monthly meeting, 

 

The negotiators are to seek guidance from the Mandated Body in regard to decisions 

as may be made from time to time during the negotiations process which may a 

bearing on the outcome of the terms of the Agreement In Principle (AIP) or Deed of 

Settlement (DOS), and so as to ensure that any decisions as may be made by the 

negotiators reflect the decisions of the Mandated Body and do not compromise the 

values or the guiding principles and protocols as have been adopted by the society for 

application in the treaty negotiations and settlement process. 

 

Removal and Appointment of Negotiators 

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society has the exclusive right to seek to remove or 

appoint a negotiator - which may only be done by way of resolution to be obtained 

from the people of Ngaati Whanaunga at a hui-a-iwi duly conducted for the purpose 

of removing and/or replacing negotiators, at any such time the society resolves to.  
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Ratification of negotiation and decision making process of the Negotiators 

 

All outcomes of negotiations between the negotiators and the Crown and other iwi 

groups of the Hauraki and Taamaki collectives, and representatives of groups from 

adjoining settlement areas are to be ratified by Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society 

by way the tabling and acceptance of negotiators reports by way of resolution. 

 

15. Process of Conducting Treaty Settlement Negotiations 

 

Protocols 

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society has adopted protocols as a guide to 

conducting the treaty settlement negotiations process and to define the relationship 

and interaction between the Mandated Body and the Negotiators which include a: 

 

 Kawa / Tikanga / Cultural Framework 

 Mandate strategy 

 Deed of Mandate 

 Decision Making Process 

 Communications Strategy 

 Removal / Appointment of Negotiators process 

 Disputes Resolution process 

 Iwi/Hapuu Member Register 

 

Working with Ngaati Whanaunga Claimants 

 

The Crown will not enter into treaty settlement negotiations with individuals who 

have lodged claims to the Waitangi tribunal. Instead, the Crown will negotiate with 

persons or entities that are mandated representatives of ‘distinct claimant groups’. 

 

 Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society, as the mandated body with whom the Crown 

will negotiate settlement of all Ngaati Whanaunga claims, will endeavour to make 

contact with and to meet with all people of Ngaati Whanaunga who have lodged 

claims to the Waitangi Tribunal for and on behalf of descendants of Ngaati 

Whanaunga and to seek their comments and  input into the treaty settlement 

negotiations process. 

 

Terms of Negotiation (T.O.N.) – ‘Iwi Specific’ Negotiations Strategy 

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society will establish and adopt a framework in 

regard to the ‘Terms of Negotiation’ (TON) as the basis on which to conduct Ngaati 

Whanaunga iwi specific negotiations with the Crown. 

 

The ‘Terms of Negotiation’ will refer to such things as may have some bearing on 

cultural, social and financial redress as may be offered by the Crown to Ngaati 

Whanaunga - and will help to determine and to define the terms of an ‘Historical 

Account’ as is required to be agreed between the Crown and Ngaati Whanaunga - the 

Terms of Negotiation may include for reference to, but is not limited to: 
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 The terms of the Declaration of Independence of 1835. 

 The Sovereign authority of Maaori chiefs at the time of the signing of the 

‘Declaration of Independence of 1835’- in right of each their own entire hapuu 

estates. 

 Ngaati Whanaunga Hapuu, their estates and rohe as at 1840.   

 The traditional customary rights of Ngaati Whanaunga Hapuu  

 Common, shared and overlapping interests with other hapuu circa 1840  

 The right of the representatives of the Sovereign Crown of England to enter 

into the treaty agreement with Maaori Chiefs of New Zealand. 

 The right of Maaori Chiefs to enter into the treaty agreement with the 

Sovereign Crown of England. 

 Origin of the wording of the terms of ‘Te Tiriti o Waitangi’.  

 Translation from Te Reo Maaori to English of ‘Te Tiriti o Waitangi’. 

 The Articles of ‘Te Tiriti o Waitangi’ so as to determine the expressed   treaty 

rights and obligations of the Sovereign Crown of England circa 1840 

 The Articles of ‘Te Tiriti o Waitangi’ so as to determine the expressed treaty 

rights and obligations of Maaori chiefs and their respective hapuu circa 1840.  

 Pre Native Land Court land transactions including Taamaki lands transactions. 

 1860’s Acts of aggression against Ngaati Whanaunga hapuu as were carried 

out by armed militia formed by segments of the settler population and as were 

supported by armed forces of the Sovereign Crown of England, which resulted 

in the confiscation (raupatu) of Ngaati Whanaunga lands. 

 The New Zealand (Maaori) Pioneer Battalion 

 The 28
th

 Maori Battalion. 

 Legislation enacted in breach of the terms of ‘Te Tiriti o Waitangi’ and 

subsequent Crown actions which breached Ngaati Whanaunga treaty rights. 

 Reserves as were set aside for Ngaati Whanaunga hapuu 

 The role of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II ‘in right of New Zealand’ in the 

treaty negotiations and settlement process.  

 The role the Representative Government of the people of New Zealand in the 

treaty negotiations and settlement process as ‘The Crown’.   

 The identity of ‘The Crown’ as the party with whom Ngaati Whanaunga is 

engaging in treaty settlement negotiations. 

 Crown owned lands in which Ngaati Whanaunga hapuu traditionally held 

exclusive interests. 

 Crown owned lands in which Ngaati Whanaunga hapuu traditionally shared 

interests with other hapuu. 

 Crown owned lands currently administered by local body governments. 

 Crown owned lands currently administered by State Owned Enterprises.  

 All Ngaati Whanaunga claims to the Waitangi Tribunal. 

 The Hauraki report as produced by the Waitangi Tribunal. 

 A.I.P as may be entered into between the Crown and other iwi/hapuu 

 Cultural Redress, Social Redress, and Commercial redress.  

 Quantum of financial losses to Ngaati Whanaunga resultant of treaty breaches 

by the Crown.  

 Quantum of Financial / Commercial Redress as may be paid to Ngaati  

Whanaunga hapuu by the Crown  
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Reference to recent Legislation as may restrict the scope of ‘historical’ treaty 

claims, and which may be in breach of Te Tiriti o Waitangi, and as may prejudice 

Ngaati Whanaunga in negotiations and settlement of historical treaty claims 

   

Included in the ‘terms of negotiation’, will be reference to legislation as has been 

enacted shortly prior to and post the ‘historical claims’ period end 21 September 1992 

- so as to determine the extent and effect of any prejudice to Ngaati Whanaunga as 

may arise from various Acts which include, but are not limited to: 

  

 The Maori Fisheries Act 1989 

 Treaty of Waitangi (Fisheries Claims) Settlement Act 1992 

 Te Ture Whenua Maori Land Act 1993. 

 The Maori Fisheries Act 2004 

 Foreshore and Sea Bed Act 2004 

 Marine and Coastal (Takutai Moana) Act 2011  

 

Drafting an Agreement in Principle (A.I.P) 

 

At the conclusion of Ngaati Whanaunga ‘iwi specific’ negotiations with the Crown, 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society will adopt a Draft Agreement in Principle 

(AIP), which will include for terms in regard to the Taamaki Framework Agreement 

and The Hauraki Framework Agreement, and terms in regard to matters on which 

agreement has been reached between the Crown and Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated 

Society following negotiations, which may include  -  an ‘agreed historical account’ 

and the terms of cultural redress, social redress and commercial redress. 

 

Drafting a Deed of Settlement (D.O.S.) 

 

At the conclusion of Ngaati Whanaunga ‘iwi specific’ negotiations with the Crown, 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society will negotiate the terms of a ‘Draft Deed of 

Settlement’ as may be entered into between Ngaati Whanaunga, and between other 

members of the Hauraki collective, and the Crown - which will include for terms as 

are included in the Taamaki Framework Agreement and The Hauraki Framework 

Agreement. 

 

Reporting to iwi/hapuu 

 

The Negotiators and Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society will report to members 

of Ngaati Whanaunga iwi/hapuu at hui-a-iwi conducted at least monthly. Ngati 

Whanaunga Incorporated Society has established and maintains a web site which is 

also linked into the Hauraki Collective web site - for communication of information to 

the Ngaati Whanaunga people and to the public at large. 

 

All documents produced as are to form part of any agreement as may be entered into 

between Ngaati Whanaunga and the Crown in regard to the negotiation process and 

the settlement outcomes as may be referred to in a Deed of Settlement (DOS) and / or 

an Agreement in Principle (AIP) - are available to members of Ngaati Whanaunga 

iwi/hapuu in hard copy form and can be produced at reporting to hui-a-iwi, and/or in 

soft copy on the Ngaati Whanaunga web site. 
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16. Disputes Resolution Process 

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society will implement a disputes resolution process 

to address any concerns as may be expressed by a member of the Ngaati Whanaunga 

Claimant Group as may give rise to a dispute in regard to any action of the mandated 

body or the negotiators during the negotiations and settlement process. 

 

Upon receipt of a written notice from a person or group of Ngaati Whanaunga 

iwi/hapuu - expressing a concern as may give rise to a dispute - Ngati Whanaunga 

Incorporated Society would seek all relevant information required from the person or 

group to ensure it has a clear understanding of the nature of their concern. 

 

Once the background and all relevant information has been received, Ngati 

Whanaunga Incorporated Society will then consider what further action as may be 

required to be taken to address the concerns as notified. 

 

If the mandated body deems it necessary to be take any action in regard to concerns as 

have been advised,  Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society members will meet with 

the person or group in question and attempt to resolve any matters of concern as may 

have been raised.  

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society will take all reasonable steps as are necessary 

to ensure that all concerns as are notified are resolved to the satisfaction of the person 

or group who notified the concern, and to the satisfaction of Ngati Whanaunga 

Incorporated Society as the mandated body.  

 

Concerns as have been notified to Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society which 

cannot be resolved by way of discussion between the parties will be dealt with via a 

dispute resolution process, which is to be conducted by an independent arbitrator who 

is to be appointed by Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society. 

 

Any dispute resolution hearing as may be conducted by an arbitrator will be held at a 

time and venue as is to be notified to, and acknowledged by, all parties to a dispute - 

at least seven (7) days prior to any such hearing being conducted. 

 

If Ngati Whanaunga deems it necessary, a Crown representative will be invited to 

attend and observe any hearing of a dispute conducted by an arbitrator. 

 

17. Ratifying a Deed of Settlement (DOS) and Agreement in Principle (AIP) 

 

At such time as the Crown and the Negotiators have reached agreement as to the 

terms of a draft Deed of Settlement and/or a draft Agreement in Principle - for 

ratification by the people of Ngaati Whanaunga - the documents are to be ‘initialled’ 

by the Crown and by members of the mandated body and by the Negotiators. 

 

Authority to Initial Draft 

 

The Negotiators may only initial a Draft Deed of Settlement and/or a draft Agreement 

in Principle upon Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society granting approval to do so 

by way of resolution.  
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Ratification 

 

Following the initialling of a draft Deed of Settlement and of a draft Agreement in 

Principle the Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society is to  make available to the 

people of Ngaati Whanaunga copies of those documents, and to conduct a final round 

of hui to provide the opportunity to all people of Ngaati Whanaunga to ask questions 

and to make comment so as to ensure the people have had a reasonable opportunity to 

make an informed decision when voting as to whether or not to accept the final terms 

of the Deed of Settlement, and of the Agreement in Principle.  

 

Ratification of the Deed of Settlement (DOS) and of the Agreement in Principle (AIP) 

is to be gained by way of the conduct of a poll of all persons over the age of 18 years 

who have registered on the Ngaati Whanaunga tribal roll, and may only be obtained 

by a simple majority ‘yes’ vote which must exceed fifty per cent of the number of 

members registered on the Ngaati Whanaunga tribal role. 

 

Upon ratification and with the approval of the mandated body by way of resolution - 

the Ngaati Whanaunga Negotiators and the Mandated Body representatives may sign 

the final terms of a Deed of Settlement and of an Agreement in Principle - for and on 

behalf of all people of Ngaati Whanaunga.  

 

18. Deed of Mandate to be available 

 

This Deed of Mandate is to be made available to any and all members of the Ngaati 

Whanaunga iwi/hapuu claimant group, by Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society in 

response to any request in made in writing.  

 

Upon receipt of any request for a copy of this Deed of Mandate as such, Ngati 

Whanaunga Incorporated Society must provide a copy within a reasonable time not 

exceeding seven days from the time of receipt of the request. 

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society agrees to the Crown making the Deed of 

Mandate (DOM) known through a public notification process. 

 

Release of information under the Official Information Act 

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society acknowledges that the Deed of Mandate with 

supporting information may be released by the Crown under the terms of the Official 

Information Act 1982, and in accordance with the terms of the Act.  

 

The Crown has agreed to notify Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society in writing of 

any request received by the Crown for the Deed of Mandate to be made available to 

an applicant under the Official information Act - and to include Ngati Whanaunga 

Incorporated Society in all correspondence in relation to any applications received by 

the Crown requesting release of information in regard to the Deed of Mandate - prior 

to any such information being provided to an applicant.  
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19. Affirmation 

 

Ngati Whanaunga Incorporated Society unreservedly enters into this covenant with 

the people of Ngaati Whanaunga iwi/hapuu and undertakes to abide by the terms of 

this Deed of Mandate - as duly signed for and on behalf of the mandated body on this  

 

………………. Day of …………………………………………. 2011,   by: 

 

Name:   Toko Renata Te Taniwha           (Kaumatua - Executive Committee NWIS) 

Date: 

Signature: 

 

 

Name: Hetaraka Haumarangai Conner    (Kaumatua – Executive Committee NWIS) 

Date: 

Signature 

 

 

Name: Rodney Rangimoana Renata        (Chairman/Negotiator) 

Date: 

Signature: 

 

 

Name: Tipa Shane Compain                    (Deputy Chairman/Negotiator) 

Date: 

Signature:  

 

Name:  Bonita Pongarauhine Renata       (Secretary – Executive Committee NWIS) 

Date: 

Signature: 

Name:  Dulcie Cooper                             (Treasurer - Executive Committee NWIS) 

Date: 

Signature: 

 

Name: Michael Edward Baker                 (Executive Committee NWIS) 

Date: 

Signature: 

 

Name:  Ripeka Aroha Baker                    (Executive Committee NWIS) 

Date: 

Signature: 

 

Name:  Tukumana Nathan Renata           (Executive Committee NWIS) 

Date: 

Signature: 

 

Name:  Nathan Kennedy                          (Executive Committee NWIS) 

Date: 

Signature: 
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20.  Appendices 

 

Copies of the list of documents attached to the Deed of Mandate as supporting 

material is as follows: 

 

 Appendix 1 - Hauraki Report Summary of The Waitangi Tribunal 

 Appendix 2 - list of Ngaati Whanaunga hapuu 

 Appendix 3 - Rohe map 

 Appendix 4 - List of Ngaati Whanaunga Whenua  

 Appendix 5 - Minute of Resolution Adopting Mandate Strategy  

 Appendix 6 - Mandate Strategy 

 Appendix 7 - Crown Letter of endorsement for Mandate strategy 

 Appendix 8 - Hui Advertisements  

 Appendix 9 - Mandate Hui Attendance Registers 

 Appendix 10 - Mandate Hui Presentations 

 Appendix 11 - Minutes of Mandate Hui 

 Appendix 12 - The Crown Observer Reports 

 Appendix 13 - Mandate Hui Voting results 

 Appendix 14 - Tribal registration Form  

 Appendix 15 - Rules and Objects of the Incorporated Society 

 

 


